[Effectiveness of the management of spinal problems with UMLP-07].
The UMLP-07 system for multifactorial treatment of the spinal column allows for the performance of various therapeutic procedures including relaxation of muscular-ligamentous structures by correction of their anatomical configuration due to flowability of the large mass of glass balls. The balls radioactively heated to the work temperature exhibit high thermal capacity and deeply warm up spinal structures thereby activating metabolic repair processes. Hinge elements of head and leg supports allow for controlled traction of the spine by elimination of functional blocks. Moreover, the balls produce acupuncture-like effect on biologically active points at the back of the body. Courses of therapy for the treatment of degenerative and dystrophic changes in the spine based on the use of UMLP-07 help to alleviate pain, correct asymmetry of right and left leg loading, improve dorsolumbar muscle hypertone, increase mobility of the spinal column.